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Thrift shops in soho london
By Adam Stokes Finding vintage clothing in London has become much more than just a mill around a charity shop. Today, secondhand stores come in all shapes and sizes, offering retro clothing, secondhand furniture, books, homewares and more. Figuring out where to go in London for all your vintage
and retro needs has quickly become a difficult decision, so we've narrowed down the best second-hand stores the capital has to offer. Don't forget to look at our vintage shopping tips when shopping for vintage items. #1 | Thrift Shop East End | Stepney Green The East End Thrift Store offers a wide range
of vintage clothing at some of the most competitive prices in the capital. Based in a converted warehouse, The East End Thrift Store has sacrificed décor and style for an unbeatable price on their clothes. Open until 6 p.m. between Sunday and Wednesday and until 7 p.m. Thursday through Saturday, you
can even get an offer on your way home from work. Venue: unit 1A 10-30 Assembly Passage, London E1 4UT, United Kingdom Opening Hours: Sunday-Wednesday: 11am-6pm, Thu-Sat: 11am-7pm Pic taken by The East End Thrift Store's Facebook Page #2 | Beyond Retro | Brick Lane &amp;amp;
Dalston With over 10 years of experience, 4 dotted shops across London and an automatically recognizable bright yellow bag, chances are you've been to Beyond Retro at least once, (though we're hoping for more!). The store offers trends for teens, twenties and even above, which means you can take
the whole family and still be satisfied. Venue: Brick Lane, 110-112 Cheshire St, E2 6EJ | Dalston, 92 -100 Stoke Newington Road, N16 7XB Opening hours: Monday – Saturday: 10:00 - 19:00, Thursday: 10:00 - 20:00, Sunday: 11:30am – 6:00pm outside Retro London #3 | Vintage Absolute | Soho
Absolute Vintage claims to have the largest collection of shoes and handbags in the UK. To count and prove them wrong can take a very long time, so we'll just agree. With piles of clothes (literally) ranging from a sip of limar, you're guaranteed to find the vintage dress or retro scarf you're looking for.
Prices can go up, however, so hit up Student Tuesdays if you're lucky enough to qualify and make some savings. Venue: Absolute Vintage: 15 Hanbury Street, E1 6QR | Blondie an Absolute Vintage Boutique: Unit 2, 114-118 Commercial Street, E1 6NF Opening Hours: Both open 11am to 7pm Monday to
Sunday pic: genericfashionondemand.blogspot.com #4 | Crazy Crazy Man | Crystal Palace Crazy Man Crazy (CMC) is a men's urban outfit dedicated to American 40's and 50's style clothing. Selling everything from leather jackets and bombers to iconic denim jeans, you'll probably find there's absolute
fun when rock 'n' roll of the 50s blows up retro radio. Venue: 18a Church Rd, Upper Norwood, SE19 2ET Opening Hours: Thursday Thursday Sunday: 10:00 am – 6:00 pm pic: crazymancrazy.blogspot.com #5 | Time | Brixton Located in the heart of Brixton City, Leftovers is a pretty little shop where you
can find rich 50s-style dresses as well as collectibles and other vintage items. If you want to be completely original, you can buy an individual lace collar and attach it to your own dress for a truly unique feel. Venue: Unit 71, Brixton Village, SW9 8PR Opening hours: Wednesday – Saturday: 11:00am –
5:30pm, Sunday: 12 – 4:00pm, Monday &amp; Tuesday: Closed photos: www.timeout.com #6 | Blitz | Brick Lane Opened its doors in 2011, this beautifully renovated five-bedroom Victorian warehouse has it all. From used furniture, to secondhand books and various clothing items, you can have fun in
your neighborhood while finding affordable original items. To take an online tour of the Blitz and see what all the raves are about, click here. Venue: 55-59 Hanbury Street, E1 5JP Opening hours: Monday – Wednesday: 11:00am-7:00pm, Thursday – Saturday: 11:00am-8:00pm, Sunday: 11:00am-7:00pm
pic: muinlondon.wordpress.com #7 | &amp;Music Exchange; Goods | Notting Hill For something that offers little more than clothes and large furniture, there is a Music Exchange &amp; Goods. By some point around the capital, (Notting Hill, Soho, Greenwich), you're never too far away - meaning you can
go in with a CD and come out in a dress, or vice versa! Its beauty is the flexibility of sliding from notes to books, CDs, DVDs, and modes – perfect for all. Venue: 20-34 Pembridge Road, Notting Hill, Opening Hours W11 3HN: Monday – Sunday: 10:00am – 8:00pm pic: takemetothevineyard.blogspot.com
Top 5 Online London Vintage Shops Etsy UK Love Miss Daisy Tanaka Vintage Oxfam Online Shop Beyond Retro Twitter Accounts to follow: Secret London - @secret_London East End Thrift Store – @assemblythrift Beyond Retro – @beyondretrouk Absolute Vintage – @VintageAbsolute Blitz –
@BlitzLondon Pottering around secondhand stores is a real past for me. It's been since I was an early teenager - at the time, we lived in a sleepy seaside town where one in five shops was a charity shop with as many volunteers as customers under the roof at any given time. Frinton is, and still is, a
retirement town - a place where the elderly settle down to enjoy a later life near the water. As morbid as what I would say might sound... this means charity shops are full of vintage crockery, wooden furniture and beautiful photo frames. Death is just part of life, and I'm really happy to give you an honorable
new home for the well-used treasures of others! This is what I wanted to happen when I died, although I hope not to leave much 'stuff' in By the time I moved back to London in 2010, I was a different person, warped by peer pressure and shopping at Primark. It took a good few years to get back into swing
swing thrifty, including a year-long personal challenge not to buy new clothes, but here I am with a solid mental inventory of where to go for ethical shopping in London – and I think it's time I started sharing some nuggets of that knowledge here! So here's a list of my four favourite shops to buy secondhand
clothes in London – outside of regular charity shops, as I'll save them for other posts... There are certain areas of London that are great for charity shopping! Technically, since some stores have multiple branches, this list consists of 19 stores to dethrize. I hope you had as much fun as I did disappearing
between the clothes rails!1. ROKITRokit is the king of upcycling &amp;amp; Queen. They took goodwill-donated clothes and breathed new life into them - cutting old jumpers, cutting worn jeans into denim shorts and making wallets out of battered old bags. This is a great place to pick up Halloween
clothes if you like costume parties, as you won't buy new materials and donate your money for extravagant holidays. There are branches in Camden, Covent Garden and two on Brick Lane. Covent Garden is the best to explore in my opinion, there is a bit more space. The two Brick Lane sites are smaller
and the higher rails are not great for short people like me, and the Camden branch is so bumpy on weekends with tourists! Location detailsCamden, Covent Garden, Brick Lane.Store locator here. © vintage Elena Bolis/Culture TripLondon shops are filled with stylish pieces to match any look. The capital is
a treasure trove of fashion outlets, from the most premium designer boutiques to many charity shops. Beyond Retro is east London's most famous vintage store. It first opened its doors on Brick Lane in 2002 and has been offering an eclectic selection of clothing for men and women ever since. Their
owners proclaim themselves hoarders at heart, and they put their success to a passion for original design and an awareness of the decline of global resources. The brand now operates online and has opened additional stores in Dalston, Soho, Brighton and various cities in Sweden.Rokit has four London
stores: two on Brick Lane, one in Covent Garden and one in Camden. All stores stock accessories as well as clothing, so expect a wide selection of trilby hats, belts and scarves to complement your clothing findings. If visiting the Camden store, be sure to go through the world famous market to
experience what the locals are wearing. Portobello Road is renowned for its chic location and eclectic aesthetic, making it the perfect place for a vintage clothing store that stores items based on names like Gucci and Vivienne Westwood. Owner and founder Jeff Ihenacho keeps the most exclusive pieces
in the back room of the store and stores them for high-profile appointments with the like of Kate Moss and Sienna Miller, who both have known about the collection. Staff are very knowledgeable, encouraging customers to cite a certain era of interest when they enter the store. Retromania is run by FARA,
a charity that works to support orphaned and abandoned children in Romania. Designer pieces are heavily featured in the collection, but the chances of seeing something two days in a row are slim as it is said to receive about 50 bags of clothing for sale each week. Staff are experienced in fashion history
and they ticket their items accordingly, but there are low-value pieces to be found as well, and prices start at around £15 for high street goods. Vintage memorabilia are also available in stores. Fashion and More stocks are hand-selected pieces dating back to the 1920s, and are frequented by fashion
icons such as TV presenter Laura Whitmore and singer Lana Del Rey. It was originally part of the Grays Antique Centre in Mayfair, which was home to about 200 dealers, but proved successful so owner Susie Nelson opened a standalone store in Pimlico.What Goes Around Comes Around started life as
a Camden Market stall, but her instant popularity inspired permanent stores and showrooms, run by appointment only. The kiosk is still there and both rooms accommodate an impressive selection of items. The focus is on menswear and customers have the opportunity to rent or buy, so it's ideal for photo
shoots, stage costumes or weekend plans that deserve a bit more thought. St CYR Vintage is named after 1940s banter star Lili St CYR. Not surprisingly, she stocked clothes from the 1940s especially, but the design covers up to the 1980s as well, and also sells vintage books and magazines. Dresses
are grouped by era, size, and color, and it rewards its regulars with stamp cards that they can use to get 20 percent off after a set number of visits. This recommendation was updated on May 28, 2019 to keep your travel plans fresh. Fresh.
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